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Country homes, known familiarly also as “Fincas”, offer a quality living experience often 
associated with the peace, tranquillity and harmony that one expects from many of the 
wonderful, picturesque regions encountered throughout Spain. Situated close enough to 
local towns and villages you are never that far away from most of the important everyday 
amenities and facilities. New build fincas are often built to “standard” pre-determined 
specifications of selected model types with the flexibility of adding optional extras if so 

required, plot sizes range from approximately 450m² up to 10,000m². Quality local 

developers and builders of rural properties are personally chosen by ourselves to carry 
out all of the necessary work required in order to construct, complete and then present to 
you an exceptional countryside home of your choice and to your complete satisfaction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Builders’ standard model types do vary but it is fair to say that most will include the 

following: 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms ♦ 1 or 2 (x full 4 piece suite) bathrooms including en-suite 

plus a cloakroom/shower room ♦ independent or open plan style fitted kitchen ♦ lounge 

incorporating dining area or with separate dining room ♦ utility room ♦ gas or electric 

water heating ♦ covered porch ♦ internal and external feature arches ♦ balustrading ♦ 

UPVC or colour finish aluminium double glazing ♦ internal timber doors and frames (pine 

or oak) ♦ 8m x 4m swimming pool ♦ tiled external walkways, sun terraces and patios ♦ 

gravelled driveway ♦ closed fence or boundary wall with electric gates and entry intercom 

system. Other options may include: choice of fitted bedroom wardrobes ♦ fireplace ♦ floor 

and wall tiles for the house, kitchen, bathrooms and cloakroom/shower room ♦ kitchen 

worktops and cabinets - type/colour ♦ paint colours in all rooms ♦ internal door 

colours/finish ♦ external paint colours and textures/finish ♦ complete or pre-installation of 

air conditioning (H/C) ♦ positioning of power points/TV-FM & telephone sockets ♦ roof top 

solarium  ♦ solar panels ♦ Juliet style windows  ♦  iron security grills and alarm system.   
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